A novel traffic engineering routing algorithm called Multimetric QoS-aware Routing based on Fuzzy Theory (MQRFT) is proposed to solve traffic management problem and achieve a good trade-off between QoS provision and network performance based on DSR. The simulation results show that the protocol can improve the performance of managing network congestion effectively in terms of delay, overhead and average throughput.
Introduction
Wireless mesh network (WMN) is a special case of mobile ad hoc network where the nodes have relative fixed positions and communicate to the Internet through one or more gateways [1] [2] [3] . Quality of Service (QoS) routing is a key technology for traffic management in WMN. Currently most of the research on this issue in traditional wireless networks has been focused either on QoS provision in isolated network segments or simplifying of QoS signalling mechanism. However without suitable long-term network capacity planning and effective mechanisms for allocating and sharing of network resources, it is very expensive and difficult to provide QoS for network service providers like Internet Service Providers (ISPs) etc, especially in wireless networks generating bursts of traffic resulting in collisions and retransmission attempts that can cause congestion.
In this paper, we propose a novel traffic engineering routing algorithm based on fuzzy theory to control the network congestion. In section 2, related research work is presented. In section 3, multi-metric QoS-aware routing algorithm based on fuzzy theory (MQRFT) is proposed, and we also give the fuzzy logic system design and the protocol analysis of MQRFT respectively in part A and B. Simulation results are given in section 4. Finally, we conclude with summary in section 5. 
Related work
Recently there is a new trend for Traffic Engineering (TE), which focuses on network wide topology and bandwidth resources to enable ISPs to optimize their resource utilization to maintain the promised levels of services for customer traffic flows, by means of evenly distributing and balancing the traffic load on the various links [4] [5] . Due to the nature of previous routing algorithm, the traffic load for a mesh point may be extremely heavy during particular periods while the other mesh points are very light-loaded. Consequently the overall performance of the network becomes poor even the total traffic load is far below the system capacity. In order to support the QoS and reduce the traffic congestion of networks, fuzzy logic has been addressed [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the above work seldom focuses on the two aspects on both diversity of QoS traffic requirements and uncertainty of network state simultaneously. Based on fuzzy theory, we propose a novel routing algorithm called Multi-metric QoS-aware Routing (MQRF1). The main idea is to send data on the route with better link quality and combine multiple QoS parameters into our routing algorithm.
3 Routing algorithm and fuzzy logic design In WMN that supports a large number of different flows with diverse QoS requirements, routing with multi-metric may be an NP-complete problem easily. Fuzzy logic is used to provide a feasible tool to solve the multi-metric QoS routing problem in practice [11] . In this paper multiple metrics are combined into an integrate route cache decision thereby optimizing traditional dynamic source routing (DSR) protocol [12] and making it more effective for traffic engineering. The path weight will be determined via a fuzzy logic system extracted from network status information and traffic QoS requirements, which are input to a fuzzification that translates them into fuzzy inputs sets (Figure 1 ). The fuzzy sets are used to express each constraint as being Low, Medium or High, assigning each a value between 0 and 1 (Figure 2 ). These fuzzy inputs are passed to a fuzzy inference system that applies a set of fuzzy rules that determines if a route should be cached or not. If a route is cached at destination node a route reply is generated and sent to the source initiator of the route request by reversing the path stored in the route cache.
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value of the CACHE rule set being taken as the outcome and likewise for the NO CACHE set. The maximum value of these two outcomes is then selected as the conclusion for the decision. Also, to limit the flooding of route requests over the network it is necessary that node self-monitors its current link signal strength and traffic load before committing to forward packets for others. Figure 4 shows clearly the route discovery and setup process for MQRFT and Figure 5 While destination node receives RREQ packet, it cache route information and send route reply to the source node.
In this paper three statistical MAC layer parameters are explored: LBA, LSS and BaR. The ratio of available residual bandwidth AvaRe_Bw(i) of mesh node i is measured by statistic free and busy time rate of the channel by utilizing virtual carrier sense. A mesh node estimates its available 

B. MQRFT Routing Algorithm
In MQRFT, the decision to cache route information or not is made by using the min-max rule [11] , with the minimum bandwidth for new data transmissions. As Eq. (1) and (2) • where channel bandwidth in link layer is BWbasic; the ratio of channel free time is T ldeI; and the overall time is T7iJtaI; k is a weight factor. The weight factor is introduced due to the nature of 802.11. The DlFS, SIFS, and back-off time represent the overhead, which must be taken into account for each data transmission [12] . This overhead makes it impossible in distributed MAC competition scheme to fully use the available bandwidth for data transmission.
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simulator [14] [15] . Simulation topology is organized as in Figure 7 . (2) (1) 
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Similar to our prior work[I3] , BOR is obtained by checking the length of Interface Queue(1FQ) periodically. LSS is measured with the same approach presented by X. Tao et al. in [5] . To compute LBA and BOR of node i we use the exponentially weighted moving average algorithm to smooth the results, which uses joint predict and estimation with current sampled state information on time k of node i and the historical state information on time k-I, as Eq. (3), here a = 0.7, and aE [O, 1] , then this may reduce parameter estimation errors. Figure 6 illustrates the MQRFT algorithm frame can support traffic QoS requirement and is adaptive to underline imprecise network status information using fuzzy logic system. According to the results of QoS matching controller(shown in Table II .and TableIII.), MQRFT selects the matched route to cache and makes route reply ; otherwise, MQRFT selects the route with the maximum path weight (such as the route with best link quality etc). 
Simulation results and analysis
To evaluate the performance of MQRFT, we performed simulations on 50-node wireless mesh networks using NS2 The average end-to-end delay for MQRFT changes steadily and is lower than that of DSR because DSR has higher network congestions and overhead using shortest hopping algorithm (Figure 8) .
We compare the overhead between MQRFT and DSR with focus on normal routing load. Simulation results reveal that MQRFT reduces the overhead significantly in terms of Normal Routing Load (NRL) than DSR due to lower route discovery process and route failures ( Figure 9 ).
Another important performance metric is average throughput, as shown in Figure 10 , MQRFT has higher average throughput because MQRFT select the route with least congestion and better link quality such as link bandwidth and signal strength etc.
Conclusions and future work
This paper proposes a traffic engineering routing algorithm (MQRF1) supporting QoS based on fuzzy theory. The characteristic is that fuzzy logic is introduced to tackle the problems caused by imprecise network status information due to the dynamic topology and the change of link quality, and multiple QoS requirements in terms of multiple metrics. Simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of MQRFT on WMN performance including delay , routing overhead and average throughput. The future work is to incorporate
